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Base HospitalTops Army League;MayPlayBillings
LINE BUCKS AND

FOR'RD PASSES

BRING VICTORY

Scrappy McCain Organization
Turns and Defeats Rivals

WitfaNiles and Wilson.

CAME FAST AND
IS WELL PLAYED

a protest upon a decision
ENTERING

Is stated was not In ac-

cord with the rales the Quarter
n aster team altheath beaten Sunday
afternoon refused to concede victory
to the heady Hospital squad by the
score of 13 to nine.

The final whistle of the field judge
brought to an end one of the best
nnd scrappiest games of the Fort.
;I;sh league schedule this season.

Went Over.
It also came Just two minutes later

t:an an offensive stared by the Hos--
pual team which beginning In the
latter part of the third quarter did
net end until the last five minutes of
ne fourth with a tonchdown by the

H ospital team. It was a cleverly
rsed forward pass that put over

the final score of the game Smith to
isnvder and while quite a bit of pro-
testing: was done by the Quarter-
master team the fact remains that
he ball crossed the line and the vic-

tor v remains last the same.
With the score standing nine to

s x the Hospital team osinr those
sturdy veterans Xlles and Wilson car.rjd the ball down the field In the
last few minutes of tits third quarter.

The Qaartermaxter Hue failed
to held nader the preosnre and
jcala after gain was made. Mies
aad WHsoa always carried the
ball aad they reeled off from
fear la stx yards at a time. At
the ead of the qaartcr the ball
was wsoa the Qmarteraaaster 32
yard Ilae. Then besaa the fi&al
fla-h- t toward the goal af the

team which, ultimately
terminated with the touchdown.
The Hospital team was halted upon

the two yard line after it had backed
the line continually for biff gains.
Thr then lest quite a bit on an off- -
, i.A I saksaau mm Is wharv
iTould not be ableto carry It aero
fh Quartermaster team eatered
.nstr kick upon a technicality here.
The ball went over shortly after-
ward and O'Donahne kicked to bis
own ten yard line.

Some Use Bucks.
Then followed a series of line bucks

T?hich lost the Hospital team five
1 ards. Smith shot a forward pass to
s'nyder on the fourth down which
went over the line. The Hospital team
received the touchdown In the opinion
of the officials and Smith kicked
ijoal. The award of the touchdown
orecipitated quite a bit of argument
hut everything was Quietly settled In
a short time.

XUes went aver fer the first
scare af the Hospital team while
onDonasmc aad Ms nAte tee were
rKepaasflafc far the nfae points
eaasadled ay the Quartermaster
aggj a s Has
The game was witnessed by a large

crowd from El Paso and Fort Bliss.
The summary follows:

q M. C Base Hospital.
Portion.

Peoples Ptscura
Lett end.

5ttr Bn
Ieft tackle.

T via Raybars
Left guard.

McCormlck Colombo
Center.

P.waii XeCatn
Right gosro.

Cramm Barts
Risat tackle,

rarer Friend
Riant aad.

F-- 7. a
Quarterback.

Koran Wilson
Left halfback.

Barrett Greakowtts
ste. eason Nlles

FWibteK.
Kfere Clark, 12nd Field artillery.

T mpire Corfcllt. 2nd Field artillery.
ii jaafe Mtj. Merger, Bigatn cavalry.

Jl'ad
Toncftdo-rn-

n Arm. nnfl Field art ill err.
Nile. Snyder. Free. Goal

touchdown smith.
Dcaabue.

nua geal

Yanks Do Not
Hold To Contract

London boxing- promoters mast
f irel have a poor opinion of Yankee.gnrrrs when it comes to Irving' up
to ? sig-ne- contract. During- - the past
year thre have been several

where American boxers have
lolated their agreements with the

promoters on the other side of the
i ond, one case being that of champion
I te Herman with Jimmy Wilde,- uc'i was one of the causes of
' arles B. Cochran quitting the box--is game. That is not the only case,
; jh ever Boxers should learn to keen
faith with the promoters If they ex-- j

-- ct the latter to live np to their
r. rreements with them. There are
j nr cases, too, where boxers and
: iftnag-er- have held up clubs forr i eater amounts than agreed to, just
Wcaiise :t happened to suit their
fancy ind they were in a position to

ut over" such a deal. It may go
or twice, but there is always a

ti.rmng- point and few of them grain
1 - fuch methods in the Ion? run.

vs.

Gunners May
Stop Shoot

TTRAPSHOOTERS of the United
X States and Canada will be in-

terested in knowing that the
long run trophy proposition which
has been conducted by various
powder companies and the Ameri-
can Trapahooting association in
recent years will be discontinued
after this year.

Many thousands of shooters in
past years have won long run
trophies, gold, silver and bronze
bars, pins, medals and watches.
Up to October 1 of this year 1390
shooters had made runs of 50
straight or better. Runs of 50 to
S9 counted one point for a shooter,
100 to 141 counted three points, and
runs over 150 counted five points.
For 15 points a shooter received a
silver medal, for 25 points a gold
medal and for 50 points a gold
watch. Forty-fiv- e shooters have
won silver medals. 30 have won
gold medals and four have won
watches this season.

CALUMUS WILL
ORGANIZE FAST

BASKET TEAM
Having proTd its supremacy in

football the Calamus clnb athletic
body plane to Invade die basketball
field.

A team t to be pot Into th Oty
league bearing the banners or the
dub and composed of some of the
strongest players of the city, all be-
ing mebers of the club. Rrrold La- -
Kvrskt, Frauds Broaddus. Barry Me.

Bob Bryant. Fritz Bryant. Cot-
ton Robertson, Billy Race and others
will be chosen to compose the quintet
to represent the deb in the league.

The clnb at Its weekly meeting San.
day afternoon pledged Its support to
the team.

BISCUITS LOSBS MATCH.
Milwaukee, Wis, Nor. it. Stanis-

laus Kzyszko, Polish wrestler, lost a
handicap match Sunday night. Be
was to throw William remetral and
Allan Eustace one time each In two
hours. Demetral was thrown in 41
minutes and 6 seconds. Eustace
lasted one hour. IS minutes and ten
seconds with neither man obtaining
a fall.

TALKING IT OYER
YOUR VIEWS AND MINE

a happy smllinp kid with a
LIKE confidence in nia iron

mnscles and sturdy constitution
to hold his own with the bunch. Jack
Reynolds, kl&a-- of the welters of the
mat same, is eacK in si raso again
and will appear before the local en-
thusiasts tomorrow night.

Ieeidedly the youngest and also
recognised as the .beat of his weight
upon the mat by all of the leading
critics of the country Keynoms is
hailed a worthy successor to the fa-
mous Frank Go ten. of heavyweight
fame, just as aoon as be takes on
more weitrht. which it Is believed
will come sooner or later. He Is the
fonrth mat sensation to be developed
In Iowa within the nast 10 years
and In spite of the fact that he la full
m pounds lignter titan tne ortinant
Prank hie astonishing speed, clever-
ness and ability to take any hold
and perfect or improve upon it. as
the case may be, has placed him upon
an equal standing with the late Iowa
champion.

Bum Mary Ceiae Here.
Farmer Barns, tutor of Gotch and

Earl Caddock, are the other mem-
bers of the Iowa Quarter who have
caused an upheaval in the wrestling
woria.

Burns may be a visitor In HI
Paso vrltMn the next three
vreeka as Reynolds la seriously
eonsfderlaa sen dine for the grand
old man of all the wrlgglera to
be in hfts corner vrhen he faces
Matty afatsnda on December 15,
far the second time before the
Kl 2ao enthusiasts. Tuesday
night Jaek meets the "Masked
marreV a man of mystery whose
strength and wrestling science Is
vrelt tnovrn aad while he intends
to put forth every ounce of en
ergy la bis efforts to conquer.the

atarvel" Jack wants the services
of the wise old head In his cor-
ner when he tees the serateh forMatty Matsuda.
Matsuda's claim to victory over the

Iowa star here In a nrsvmixa match
has been discounted by virtuallyevery one supporting Reynolds in theeast, amour these beinc Rtehat-i- f It--

Fox, dean of wrestling critics, who
has taken the lead in recoaniainsr th
Cedar Rapids product as champion of
the world. In a recent telegram toReynolds Vox atataa that hli vinfnrv
over Lewis Kelson, of Brooklyn, con-
sidered the beat of eastern wrigglers.
sivev vxic uiuieu oeic 10 tne jowan,
and that Reynolds's winingneae to
defend It against anyone is anothersubstantial fact that only tends to
increase his standing as the king pin
of the division. Reynolds has met
ataisuoa iour tunes.

He has thrown Matsuda seven times
and has been thrown once, this be-ing a questionable affair in whicnReynolds alleges that jiu-jit- meth-
ods were employed.

Is a Rejralar Utile Champ.Reynolds represents to the wres-tling game Just what Tommy Cartertypifies to the boring pastime in theopinion of athletic boosters ac-quainted with both little men as the

WRESTLING
LIBERTY HALL
TUESDAY EVE8:15 P. M.

JACK REYNOLDS

THE MASKED MARVEL
SEMI-FINA- L

PETE BROWN VS. TOMMY RASCON
ONE OTHER PRELIMINARY

PRICES 5c $1, $1.50, 52, PLUS TAX

TUESDAY EVENING
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The Days OfReal Sport

The end of thest'e6" R Political parage.
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same cleancut characteristics
sessed by the brilliant little light-
weight who is slowly but surely as-
cending the ladder to the
crown, are ownea anq lorra a l

part of the physical and men-
tal makeup of the welter champion.

Their business affairs too are
conducted upon the same orderly
basis as each, continually look-
ing for advancement, overlooks
no opportunity by which he may
establish himself a more popu-
lar favorite with his friends and
adherents, Reynolds, however Is
the best of his weight if men of
the order of Fax and Ed Smith
are t. be . believed, but this
doesn't keep him from meeting
'em all.
Jack was disappointed when be hit

town to learn tnat ne was not go-
ing to meet Xatsuda in his first an- -
pearance here, matsnda is suffering
rrom tne enocxg or a large noil upon
nis rutnt arm ana is not in a
dltion to wrestle, be asserts.

The element of physical condition
in the train inc of a football team is
the primary thing to be considered if
numour uome is to Do oeueved. It
is this one factor, or rather the pos
session of excellent condition, thatbrings home the bacon In a majority
oi gams ana it is a certainty thatperfect condition never contributed
to the loss of a game. This is not
intended to read as a young sermon
or to detract from 'the playing of
the Quartermaster aad Base Hospital
teams Sunday afternoon at Fort Bliss
in a game which proved to be a
survival of the fittest In the matter
of condition. Bach team put up a
bitterly contested game that devel-
oped into merely a matter of who
had the most force to hit the line
and the Hospital boys won at the last
minute.

Fort Bliss boxing is to lay dor-
mant under the snell of cold? weather
until Christmas afternoon. when
there will be an all star put on for
the benefit of the bugs wbo cannot
stand the strata any longer ana ae--
sire some real milling.

There Are Many Candidates,
Candidates for the boats are cer-

tainly not lacking and matchmaker
James Erwln is besieged with chal-
lenges from all parts of the conn try,
from speedy little men who desire
to appear before the El Paso enthu-
siasts. "Dandy" Dick Griffin. Fort
Worth feather star, has been the
most active In coming out with a
bid for the next show.

lie waats to meet either the
Zalu Kid or some other scrappy
Utile man here on the holiday
afternoon. The contest would of
necessity be staged in the after-
noon to aTOld a clash with tse
ellmarle changes and there is
Utile doubt bnt that with an nil
star card the Punch Bowl wonld
be packed. The fact that the
Fort Bliss athletic association
has had hard luck for the past
three programs Is causing mueh
sympathy to be extended the mil-
itary officials In their efforts toget some top notch men.
Speed ball Harden and Gorilla

Jones are also mentioned as princi-
pals for the headllner show of thisday. It is felt that the rrmcV m.n
of the nth Infantry are due a chance
at tne dowi in Tiew oz their prox-
imity to the Kl Paso district and
also of the fighting ability possessed
by men In the Colnmbna cttTnn n.v.
den Is the best thing in mlddlewelghts
mat nu ever oeen oevejopea in thesouthwest. He is not of the Fowser-Lewi- s

type but a consistent mixer,
who never slows up and is after anopponent every minute. A match be-
tween the clever Harden and BddieJohnson, a scrapper whose slugging
ability Is well known, would be acertainty for the Christmas- card ifmixed bouts were permitted.

Here Is Good One,
Matchmaker Erwln intends to an-

nounce his definite plans at the ear-
liest possible moment in order to give
the bugs ample time to view andincidentally review the records of themen he has matched. In the event
Griffin aad the Zulu Kid are brought
here there is no necessity of dig-
ging into the Griffin scrap book,
while on the other hand some of the
historical records amassed by the
Brooklyn wonder will make mighty
Interesting reading. The "Kid" has
met them all from Jimmy Wilde to
feier Herman ana has a record
thoroughly in accord with that de-- 1

sired by matchmaker Krwin in his
efforts to line up two real scrappers
for the holiday card.

fiff Jordan. lliecUn middleweifrht
wrfMl.c- hqmpion is cow in Okla--

"t d featfd
li ,i IJni-t1-

, 1I.nn.1M of th- - till- -

(CooTTlrit. Ills. New York Trlbene. Inc

TERRIERS WIN.
FAST BATTLE

WITH THE AIR
In a fast, well played game at the

Fort Bliss gridiron Saturday after-
noon the Seventh cavalry regimental
eleven defeated the Air Service team
by the score of It to 7. The rejuvena-
tion of the Air Service team was the
feature of the contest, as this eleven
came back from its recent defeat andput up a fast, consistent battle thatgave ample evidence of the fighting
strain of the players.

Duffy and little IInt TMntv"
Moore were the stars of the game.
It was Sfoore's headwork that sentDuffy crashing into the line with thewinning tally.

The linen ps were:
Seventh cavalrv Pierce. lftoajiier, me locaja; wentroru, jenguard; Graser, center; Go reach, right

guard.; Duffy, right tackle; Narcross.right end; Moore, quarterback; Shaw,
left halfback; Wingate. right half-
back; Parker, fullback.

Air Service McEvers. left end;
Bollock, left tackle; Simpson, leftguard: Smith, center; Hobba, rightguard: Martinez, right tackle; O'Don-al-

right end: Reichel, quarterback;
Hannon. left halfback: Lynch, right
halfback; Barnes, fullback.

The officials were: O'Donahue. referee: Crum, umpire; France, headlinesman.

additional minutes of play was
i required Saturday night to com-

plete the game between ML Sinai
and Cathedral Church league teams,
the latter quintet wlnnine-- ont hv tne
score of is to :i after me of the bitterest and most closely eontestelgames of the churcn calendar thisseason.

Featured bv stinerh hslrr mrV hv
both teams the contest early devel-oped Into one of those sensationalseesaw affairs with first one team
and the other at the

vVas Some Game.
At the end of the first half the

Cathedral lios had a lead of sixpoints but this was dominated by a
spurt upon the part i.f the Sinai quin-
tet Jed by En-ol- LapowskL He
tossed In two baskets right off the
real and brought the team up to an
even basis with its rival. With buta second to play the Mt Sinai team
received a free throw due to a tech-
nical fouL The final whistle blew but
the referee ruled that the team was
witnin Its rights In mnking the throwas the foul occurred during the gsme.

But one point separated the
feams when Andy Cohen toed the
mark for the free " throw. He
dropped It Into the basket assld
the cheers of boosters for the
Sine! team. Capts. Bob Carson
of the Catkedraia and Errold

of the Sinai I en in then ar-
ranged far an additional five
minutes of play to deride the
frame. The Cathedral piled ap
quite a asaraln this period doe
to the all aroand work of Carson
and Shea.
There were seeril othe r good

games of the evening, one of the
bringing the Mexican Methodists into
action against the First Baptist fire.
The latter team compos-j- of a quintet
of Myrtle avenue stars who In the

aseball season win diamond
i.nd are now occupied in an

attempt to secure the 1120 El Paso
their

A C K REYNOLDS. welterweight
wrestling champ, worked out be-
fore his EI Paso friends for the

first time in several- months Sunday
afternoon v. hen he appeared at the

in two falls within 54 minute". Jor
dan is a big favorite in El Paso and
he is considered one of the best wres
tlers In the world.

He Is an intimate friend of
Jsck Reynolds, the welterweight
champion, formerly traveled
with Jim Loodos. light heavy-
weight champion, aad Reynolds
when he three stars wer4 tour-
ing the eoaatry. Chris Is anxious
to rorae back to El Pam and a
match saay be arranged for him
here later on.. He was with a
carnival all last summer aad has
airaln approached form.
He Issaes an open csitlleaare to
nil mtddlrnrleht nrlxgiers In the
i:i cKtri. t

I

SLONAKER TOPS
ALL STAR GRID
TEAM OF 1920

Coach H. E. Van Surdam completed
the picking of his
intercollegiate football team Satur-
day night It carries the names of
two members of the Texas School of
Mines, much to the gratification of
the Mines athletic body. White and
Hartman are the two men represented
from Kl Paso.

Arizona State university has four
men on the all-st- team in Wofford,
left end: Barkley, left guard; Slona-ke- r.

quarterback, and Manzo. left
half. Slonaker has been named cao--
tain of the team as a resalt of his
field gsjteralaanjr and all aroundaauwy upon tne gnenroa.

Sow Mexico university has throe tn
the Invincible Tabby Mann, left half;
MoCrare. right tackle, and areenleaft,right guard. The New Mexico Mil-
itary institute one in 8toi tun at
left tackle, while the Aggies hare one
in McOary. at full back.

The aeconcl team gives quite a num-
ber of men honorable mention; in-
cluding Burnett. Edwards. Joe Ben
nett ana .mniora. oz tne Texas Mines.

TTODXDBD sm-nnn- mra
Rome. Italy. Nov. 33. A MM milebicycle race open only to soldiers

wounoea in tne war was won by
Luigi Tagllatti. who was injured In
both legs. His time was S minutes.

CATHEDRALS WIN SCRAPPY GAME

EDGE OUT FAST MT. SINAI TEAM
and won prettily. Other games of the
evening were.

First Baptist Friend, right for-
ward. ! field goals; Fuller, left for-
ward. 3 field goals; Broadduf, center,
z field goals; Hunter, right guard;
Huttaaus. left guard. Total, it.Mexican Methodists Garden, right
forward; 3 field goals; Lozano. left
forward. 3 field goals. ! fool goals;
Gomez, center;,Martinez. right guard;
Lois and Pallados, left guard. To-
tal. M.

Trinity. Methodist Arthur, right
forward. field goals. 1 foul
Brown, left forward: Luschei, center,
1 field goal; Middle ton. right guard;
Huttaaus. left guard. Tots 1, 15. St.
Clement's Porter, right forward, 3
field goals; Biefer, left forward:
Richards, center, 2 field goals; Leigh-to-

left guard; Mudd. right guard.
Total, is.

First Methodist Gaylord. right for-
ward. 3 field goals: Klink. left guard.
1 field goal: Cook, center, 2 fle'dgoals; Fulton, right guard; Koke. left
guard. 1 field goal. Total. 14. FirstPresbyterians Arnold, right forward.
1 field Clayton, left fordward, 1

ineia goal; uiuespie, center; McKemy.
guard, total 4 points.

Cathedral Cordova, right forward.
field goals: N. Talbot, left forwarl.

2 field goals; shea, carter. fle d
goals; i foul goals; T. Talbot right
guard: Carson, left guard. Total. 2.
Mount Sinai Cohen, right forward. I

field goals. 2 foul goals: Lapowski,
left forward, 3 field goals- - Bloomberg,
left guard and center; Silberberg,
center, 2 field goals: Grossblt right
guard: Aronson. left guard. Total, 21.

Army T. Grooms, right forward, 2
field goals. 1 foul goal; Mortlo, left
forward. 2 field goaz, Brumgardt
center, 2 fMd goals; Reuben, right
guard. 1 field Conte left guard.
Total. 15. Patterson, right
forward; Friend, left forward, 3 field
goals; Fuller, center, 2 field goals: F.
Cordova, right guard; H. McKemy,

football title outclassed rivals left guard. Total. 12.

JACK lNOLDS IDANDY TRIM

AWAITSSOUND OF OPENING BELL

aad

titular

I'lU

has

goal;

goal:

army T. M. C A. Jack Is working
for his meeting with the "Masked
Marvel" Tuesday night and appears in
excellent physical trim.

Reynolds asserted Sunday afternoon
that he did not know the identity of
the mystery man, but that he did not
care as long as he was not larger
than a good sized house.

During the time he haa been awav
Reynolds has met the best and fastest
men of his division, including Lewis
Nelson, whom Richard F. Fox pre-
viously recognized as the world's
champion. Fox unhesitatingly awards
the title to Reynolds now that he has
defeated Fox.

The "Marvel" will arrive in El Paso
this evening and will immediately
to his headquarters in the Sheldon
ana asralt the contest In letters to

1

ByBriggs

Br EDDIE CAS BY, Harvard ,
' of the enormous receipts la

1 a football season, people' often
think that the

Star.
view

money received
must in some way be squandered. Asa matter of fact, a great deal of
economy is exercised by athletic man-
agements, even in the big colleges
where the receipts are up In the hun-
dred thouaanda. I have never Ira own
of an instance where money was ac-
tually thrown awav.

The athletes are given every consid-
eration in the way of equipment forthe gridiron and rr fttnodattnns whenthey travel. There is nothing nig-
gardly about their treatment But
that doesn't mean that dollars arespent with a reckless abandon on
them.

Kxpease Come Big.
Coaching expenses frequently come

high, especially at colleges where alarge staff of specialists work under
the direction of the one head coach.
But as a rale, there are hardly more
than ten men on the largest staff of
coaches wbo are actually on the ath- -'
letie payroll.

There are thousands of little things
to pay for besides coaching salaries,
equipment and travel expenses, but
those are the principle things that eatnp the caah.

3few let na consider the sums
that are actually taken at the
box office. The Harvard team, for
instance, played to fully MMoe
In the season Just post. Boughly.
the rd game accomo-
dated TSeoO persons at S3 each
far a total of acsesi the Princeton-H-

arvard game played to O

persons at S3 each, for a total
of iseseO the Centre college
game played to 44M360 persons for
a total of seeeo or assise, and
the six other games on the Har-
vard schedule must have got any-
where between gseeo and; fss,-60- 8.

These figures go substan-
tially over the S4eflee mark.
Now. of course, that Isn't all profit

for Harvard-- The games with Prince

Are Out
St. Louis. Mo, Nov. 2. Leaders in

the middlewest bowling tournament
suffered from the onslaught of Sun
day's contestants.

Fiory LMoay, oi CTiicago. too it tne
lead in the singles with Sfi7, displac-
ing E. Matek. of St Panl. and. with
a total of 1741. suoolanted H. Klare.
of st Louis, tor iirst place in tne all
events

In the doubles, T. Xeal and G. Ken-
nedy, of Omaha, remained at the top
witn lis,

Joe Hradek and Joe Pllger, of Chi
cago. went into the lead in the
doubles last night with i:et. E. J
Kelly, of Chicago, with 1791, went
to the top of the ts division.

tion and ready to wrestle tonight If
necessary.

Much Interest Is being taken in the
semifinal to the Reynolds-Marv-

clasn which will oring the aggres
sive Bucky Bouckbout into action
against the clever McKlbbon. These
two boys are rugged, tough and eachpossesses a nice catalogue of holds.
The match should be a good one.

FRANCS WA5TS 19S4 OLYMPIC.
Paris, France. Nov. 29. The French

Olympic committee has sent an offi-
cial request to the InternationalOlympic committee that the Olympic
games of 1224 be held in Pari. The
International Olympic games to be
held in 1922 have already been award-
ed to Brazil.

HARVARD M.VK GOING SOUTH.
Cambridge, Mass- - Nov. 2$. At last

the baseball fans of Georgia will get
a chance to see a Northern college
nine in action. The Harvard base-
ball team will go to Georgia nextspring for their training. The Crim-
son will play Georgia Tech the thirdweek in April.

ARMY LOSES ANNUAL TO NAVY.
Polo Grounds. X. Y, Nov. 23. The

West Point football team lost Its sn
nual game with the Annapolis mid-
dles here todav bv the score of seven
to nothing. Koehler crashed through
the West Point defense for the one
and only score of the game in the
last period.

YAXE TO GO SOUTH.
New York. Nov. 2S. Yale s 19.1

hasvball team will train at a south
ern camp this sprln, it was said Sun-
day night. The Innovation is in lineTin Herald sports editor and match- - with the decision of Yale alumni andmaker John Mcintosh of the EI Paso undergraduates "to adopt a more ag- -

."sonatton the matery man an- - attitude m future toward
no'incs that he is in tip top condi- - t' (lepartmnit of atlii--

Hugh Duffy
To Head Sox

YORK. Not. . The cityNEW Boston has something to be
truly thankful for today. It

is the fact that Hash Daffy m
going to manage the Bed Box. The
fans expect to see their town
placed on the championship map
again in lJl.And If a driver is what is needed
to make the Red Sox play cham-
pionship ball. Daffy is the man to
wield the whip. He will do it
completely, too, for this la hid
"sunt back" appearance in the1
big leagues.

Dnffy flnbbled his drive when he
led the White Sox, hot in 1929 he
put the Toronto team of the In-
ternational league in second place.
President Frasee, of the Boston
Americans, kept close watch on
Daffy's work in Canada daring he '
past season and decided that he
was taking no long chance in
palling Duffy out of the minors
again.

LANDIS
IS FOR CLEAN

BASEBALL
Chicago, UL, Nor. 2. The most im

portant matter In the welfare of the
"national game" is the complete di-

vorcing from it of the gambling ele-
ment, 4odge K. JC-- t.Ji. now head
of organised baseball, said Sunday.
Judge T Hindis attended the Army-Nav- y

football game Sunday.
"I dont want to be hailed as a

dictator nor a savior," he said. I
am seeking to learn the best things
to be done and I want the help of
everybody with the beat interests of
the game at heart."

He said he had no profound or deep-
ly mysterious schemes for dealing
with problems of the game, bnt em-
phasised his determination to make
the gams dean.

The cooperation of baseball players
and the civil authorities Is needed to
help eliminate crookedness, he said.
If more stringest laws are needed to
prevent wrong doing la baseball, they
can be effected, he declared.

GIPrB SKHIOCSLT ILL.
Sooth Bead, lnL, Nov. St. George

Glppe, famous Notre Dame football
player, la seriously ill of pneumonia
in a South Bend hospital.

Football, 'ThelnsideGame';
The Game That Pays Bills

Bowling Leaders
Losing

JUDGE

ton and Tale are played on a
basis, each college getting half of thegross receipts. In all the other games,
guraatees are given, which of course
leaves Harvard the greater share.
Assuming that 240,00o was the sum
taken in. it Is fair to estimate thatHarvard's own share was some thing
In excess of ISOS.setJ and that is avery neat sum.

Take In Big Sams.
Tale. Princeton. Pennsylvania, and

other colleges of the east as well as
most of the conference teams in the
middle west, all take in large sums
of money like this, although the Har-
vard figure for the current year
probably tops them all.

It is abvieua that sneh great
amsBats are not nil spent on foot-
ball. And now comes a truth thatis not.weil understood. Football
la the average college, supports
practically .11 the other athletic
teams. In only a relatively few.
lastltatJena can other sports be
made to pay. Sometime a base-ba- H

sense makes a little moaey.
aad sossetfmes basketball nets n
slight profit toot bat as a gen-
eral rale aone of them pay except
football.
Rowing at Harvard, for instance, is

a very costly sport and its gross re-
turns are practically nothing. The
deficit comes out of the football re-
ceipts. The baseball team almost an-
nually returns a loss, tn spite of a
very decent attendance- - And then,
when the obviously losing sports are
considered Hire lacrosse, socker.
track athletics, hockey, swimming
tennis It Is easy to see where the
money is diverted.

The next time you see a vast throng
that fHls a college stadium at 22 or
12 per ticket don't wonder where all
that money goes. It is gobbled up Just
as smoothly and rapidly aa can be, by
the "weaker sisters among the sports.
And just give football a little extra
credit it'a the game that pays all the
bills Copyright, 122,-b- the Wheeler
Syndicate.

Havana Tenders
Some Big Purses

New York. Nov. 29. Horse owners
who have had a lean stammer may
not find the coins; so bad dnrinff the
coming winter that Is, If they want
to take a chance at Harana, New Or-
leans or Tia Juana. Rich parses are
being" put up to attract the owners,
and Indications point to as successful
a racing- - season this winter as the
summer brought forth.

Hundreds of applications for stable
room have been recelred by the

of the Oriental track at
Harana. The meeting opened a few
days ago. Purses totaling;
will be provided for the 100 days race
meet.

The principal event at the Havana
opening1 was the Th anksglvtng han-
dicap, with a purse of $3000. The
program for the rest of the season
provides for many stake events. Dally
races will provide for purses ranging
from $800 to $1500. and no race will
be run for a purse of less valne than
$700. The stake races Include: Grand
Prix of Cuba and the Cuban Derby.
$15,000: Grand National Handicap.
Cuban Stake?, for native, born
horses, purses of $10,009; president
Menocal Handicap. Independence
Handicap, purses of $5000: Cuba
Championship, for three-ye- --olds:
Cuba Championship, for

Christmas Handicap, Union
Club Handicap. American Club Han
dicap. New York Handicap and Ro
tary (jjud nana icap, purses or sioos;
the Morro Castle Handicap, the Carib-
bean Stake and the Cuban-Americ-

Handicap, nurses of $2500: the Mari
an no Handicap and the Cuban Juve-
nile Stakes, purses of $2000.

SCOTCH GOLFER COMING,
Kdinburrh, Scotland. Nov. 2J It is

highly probable that In the near fu-
ture John H. Hitchcock, well known
St. Andrews professional, will leave
this country for America to take up
an appointment He Is a brother of
"Jock" Hutchinson, the professional
at the Glen View Country elub, near
Chicago.

COSTLY GOLF LINKS.
Paris, France. Nov. 29. It is said

the golf course at Monte Carlo is the
most expesive In the world. It is
laid out on a rocky mountainside 3000
feet above sea level and cost 1500,000
to construct.

PREMIER NO HILLIARIHST.
London.' Eng . Nor 29. Premier

Lloyd George confessed to friends re-
cently that he had tried to play bi!- -
lianas several ttmps. but found it im- -i

EoMibIe to h.t two bal'.r

'CIVVY' ELEVEN

HURLS A DEFI

FOR BIG GAME

WoW Play Pffl Rollers in Re-

turn Game at Rio Grande
Park; Probably Dec II.

BILLINGS ELEVEN
IS STRENGTHENED
as sure of repeating its formerr8T over the Base team as It

was of winning the Initial game
some weeks ago the """rT football
eleven is ready and arming to tai.-o-

the aggressive Hospital eleven in
a game at io Grande park next Sun
day afternoon.

In the event the Homital team's
army league schedule will not permit
a game next Sunday afternoon the
content will be nostnened one more
week as the Billings teao hi anxious
to meet the eleven which won the
Army league flag or praetically
dncfaed the championship Sundav
afternoon. The first contest between
the two teams resulted in a victory
for the Billings boys and Inasmuch
ss the Hospital eleven Is anxious for
a return game the civilian aggrega-
tion has readily consented to a sec-
ond meeting of the two teams. It Is
proposed to play the game at Rio
Grande park and that an admission
bo charged for the affair.

Had a Reply Ready.
Herman Huttaaus, coach of the

Billings team, had a statement pre-
pared in answer to one that appeared
several days ago written by a mem-
ber of the Hospital team In which
It was stated that the game waa vir-
tually given to the Billings team.

The sportsman Hfcn ..conduct of
XJeut, Nlles, star baekflrM mem-
ber of the Hospital eleven. In
atatiag that the team had no ex--

ease to offer for Ha defeat and
fneMeBtnlty praising the civilian
team for its clean playing daring
the game strikes a responsive
chord nttk the diminutive head
of the farmer Myrtle aggregation
nnd he is only too glad to meet
such a spirit half way. It is to
bo hoped that the game can be
arranged, as it would he a dandy
one In all respects.
The Myrtle team has strength enei

quite a bit since it last met the Hos-
pital aggregation.

Line Much Stronger.
At that time its weakness was In

its line and this department has been
strengthened to a great extend. New
men have not been brought in neces-
sarily, but the fact that the Billings
boys had a lightweight line coupled
with It being their first game of sea-
son worked ouite a handicap.

The Billings team Is the only EI
Paso eleven to continue hostilities,
after Thanksgiving day and they w!P.
be loyally backed by the fandoni
which interestedly watched the Higb
school Tigers and the calumnsaclut
perform at the High school stadium
this year.

In the event the game fa ar-
ranged it will be fn the afternoon
In order that nil of those desiring
to do so may attend the contest
wfcfeh wlH be at Bio Grande park
and net at the stadfoss. The
errlMan team esralpped itself ont
of Hi own and the gare
receipts of sneh a game wonld
undoubtedly serve to aid them in
getting even.

Greb To Claim
Light Heavy Title

Harry Greb, Pittsburg battler
the ralddleweiarht and light heav-welg-

classes, wants to be world
champion tn on cr both of the divi-
sions and thinks ho ean win the
same if gives, a chance to do so in
the rlnsj. .Battling; Lerinsky. who lost
to Georres Carpentier in Jerse
recently, is stHl the light heavyweight
champion of the United States. Grei
has fought him about seven times and
has gained the newspaper decision
in nearly all of them, but that does
not make him champion. Througr
his numaa-er-, James Mason, the

has posted a forfeit of $10"j
with Tex Rlckard of Now York for a
match with Levinsky, either in Ne
York state or Boston, or any plac
the Battler may name as long as r
is for a title match and to a decision
He stipulates that the $1090 can S'
as a side wager if the other side sr
desires. "We have posted the money
said manager Mason, --ana unie
Levinsky accepts the same within 6

days we will draw down the monr
and claim the championship, and a
the same time be ready to defend :t
against all comers."

CHRONIC
DISEASES

eOK

My saeeese la-

the treatment ot
Ckroale Diaasea
Is due to the fart
that I never vt

treatment
nless I can lo-
cate the e a a e
tad remove ft.
thereby praeti-all- y

elfsstsatlBs
til doubt andgness work. For this reason I

enre almost every ease I treat,
therefore, if yea are suffering
with a deep-seat- ed ehrosJe
trouble It wfll pay you to rail
and set my opiates and advice.
If ewrnMe I vrfll treat yon rea-
sonably. It not vtlll tell yon so-

I CURB FILES WITH OCT
PAIN OR CUTTING

mmmmxmmim Write for my new
revtsetf aooaict oa
Rectal diseases
a d d their treat-saea- t.

It will e
sent Is plain
lealed envelope
FREE of charge
and without ebll--

IWIIIeVHW raft!.
I also treat sneeessfnlly all

Stela. KMeey. Bladder aad Rec-
tal IMaeaees

Consultation Frefe
A. M. to T I'. M.

Sundays te A. M. to 13 M.

Dr. Ketchersid
ttTSRXATMNAI.

S PBTI A CIST
EsiabfeiKti 15 Tear

Stevens BM(. MH Mesa lve.
El rase. Texas


